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Author’s Note 
 

I am no fan of Twitter trolls. But I must thank some of them because it was 
their attack on me that has led to You Came Like Hope. 

When my second novel Lemon Girl released, one of my tweets became a 
target of some anti-feminist Twitter influencers. Lemon Girl talks about a very 
serious issue plaguing our society. But that trolling attack made me see that 
there was an opposite side of the story too. When once I saw it, I could not 
ignore it. I had to write about it. I just had to. 

Grim though the theme of ‘You Came Like Hope’ is, I’ve tried my best to keep 
the novel entertaining. It is, above all, a love story. A contemporary romance 
waiting to warm your heart with the feeling of true love. I hope you’d enjoy it! 

Readers’ reviews are precious for writers. So, dear reader, do leave your views 
about You Came Like Hope on websites like Goodreads, Amazon, Flipkart etc.  

And feel free to connect with me by sending a mail to 
write2jyoti@jyotiarora.com or visiting jyotiarora.com. I love hearing from my 
readers! 

 
Happy reading, 

Jyoti Arora  

https://jyotiarora.com/


Prologue 
 

I heard them mourn my death. I lay in the next room. Motionless, silent, and 
staring at the ceiling.  

Darkness stretched out from every direction, engulfing me in it. The heavy 
curtains on the window kept the sunshine away. One streak of sunlight still 
managed to trespass into the territory of gloom. Like a torturous, lingering hope 
of a broken heart. My eyes marked its path. My brain failed to recognize it.  

In the next room, voices kept on rising, trembling my heart with their every 
word. 

‘Peehu! My child!’ my mother cried. Amid the muffled murmurs of other people, 
I could also hear another voice of sorrow. It was my father. That was the first 
time I had heard him cry. It was terrifying. 

‘My poor child,’ my mother wailed. ‘She always said she was my unlucky 
daughter. We said she was careless and rash. We scolded her so much. Now 
look what has happened. My poor Peehu, dead at such a young age.’ 

‘I’m not dead!’ I said. My lips didn’t move, no voice came out.  
Something was weighing me down, robbing me of the power to move or speak. 

An aching longing that screamed there had been an irreparable loss. Something 
had gone away from me that I would never get back. Something had ended. I 
just couldn’t remember what. 

Mother kept on crying. I heard the word again in mother’s wails. Unlucky. Yes, 
I had said that to mother. Often. I had believed it too, for as long as I remember. 
My twin sister had all the good luck. I had all the bad luck. Or so it seemed to 
me, at least. My life had done a marvellous job so far in proving this to be true.  

But it takes only a moment for the destiny to flip over …  



Chapter 1 
 
The trouble with me is that I forget all caution when I need it the most.  
I knew I was not supposed to set foot inside his house. I had already done 

one blunder. The result of that was wrapping its web around me. Suffocating me. 
It was foolishness to be stepping into yet another mistake. 

But there I was.  
‘It doesn’t matter. I’ll leave soon. He’s not here anyway,’ I excused myself, 

taking a deep breath of the pleasant lemon-scented air of the place.  
The room was simply furnished. There was an oval centre table topped with 

a black glass. Pencil scrapes fluttered on half of it and schoolbooks and 
notebooks covered the other half. An almost empty schoolbag lay huddled on 
the grey couch next to it. There were matching single-seater sofas on the other 
side of the table. A square dining table stood on one side of the room. It had 
only two chairs.  

Besides this sombre furniture, there were three Disney cushions on the grey 
couch, artificial sunflowers with smiley faces in a vase, a flower-shaped wall 
clock, and a cute flower and bee-shaped perfume dispenser in a corner. These 
childish whims and fancies served well to add cheer to otherwise too plain a 
room. 

My eyes brushed past all these things, only to be arrested by a photo hanging 
on a wall. It showed a girl child holding the hand of a tall man. He was dressed 
in blue jeans and grey T-shirt. The attire suited his height and strong built well. 
The child was grinning at the camera. Her companion was looking down and 
smiling at her. It was a smile that could have forced any woman to become rude 
and stare with desire. I was glad it was just a picture that I was staring at. 

The owner of that smile had moved to Delhi four months ago, renting a house 
close to my cousin sister Rajni’s house. This was the first time I had come to 
stay at my cousin’s home since then. My mother had let me come. But she 
worried that he was too near — the son of a defamed family.  



‘You know what his family history is. Stay away from him, no matter what 
Rajni tells you,’ she had ordered. 

‘Too late,’ I murmured, staring at his picture and wondering what mother would 
say if she found out. But then, there were far worse things that I had hidden. 
Things that, I knew, would hurt my parents more. Far more. 

‘Too late? But you just came,’ a child’s voice broke through my thoughts. She 
was the one who had pulled me into this prohibited house.  

‘No, I wasn’t talking to you. I was … just … I must go now,’ I said, turning 
towards the door. 

‘But you’ve come to teach me, haven’t you? Chachu said that a tutor will 
come. You are not the tutor?’ 

‘No,’ I replied. 
‘Then why are you here?’ 
‘Why, indeed?’ I asked myself. ‘Because you are dead. Dead haunt lonely 

places,’ my mind mocked me. 
I couldn’t have repeated that answer to a nine-year-old child. ‘You brought me 

in, remember?’ I said instead. 
I had been walking on the road, busy with my thoughts that were as stifling 

as the humid July evening. Thanks to Rajni didi, I knew who had rented the 
ground floor house of the three-storey building painted in blue. If my steps 
lingered a little too long in front of his home, it was mere curiosity. Then I saw 
the child. She was peeking out from the window as if waiting for someone.  

I smiled and waved to her. She vanished from the window. Before I could turn 
and walk away, the wooden door of her home opened.  

‘You are the teacher?’ she asked, opening the screen door too.  
‘I …’ Her words confused me. How did she know I had … 
Mani did not wait for my answer. She ran out, exclaiming, ‘Good evening, 

ma’am. Please come in!’ She unlatched the building’s gate and smiled at me. ‘I 
have a maths test tomorrow. So, can we please study only maths today? Three 
chapters are to come and …’ Before the gush of her words was over, she had 
urged me into her home.  



I don’t know why I obeyed her. I was not supposed to enter that house. But 
I did.  

‘Oh, yes,’ the child said, remembering how she had led me in her home. ‘I 
thought you are my tutor. I have a Maths test tomorrow. I don’t know anything. 
The teacher was to come at 4 pm. It’s almost five now. I don’t understand the 
chapters at all. I’ll fail in the test,’ big tears started dripping from her eyes before 
she finished her speech. 

‘Oh, don’t cry. I’m not your tutor, but I can teach you today, Mani,’ I said, 
wiping her tears. ‘That’s your name, isn’t it?’ 

‘My name is Manika Kapoor. Manika means jewel. My Chachu calls me Mani. 
He says I’m his precious mani. What’s your name?’ she said. 

‘My name? Well,’ that was a question that always made me uncomfortable 
now. ‘People call me Pakhi,’ I told Mani. ‘I’m your Rajni auntie’s cousin.’ 

Mani and I soon settled down on the grey couch to study. In about two hours, 
I had taken her through all the three chapters that were to come in the test. 
When we ended our class, she was confident of a good score the next day. 

‘Would you like some tea? I know how to make tea in the electric kettle,’ she 
said, gathering her books. 

‘No, thanks,’ I said. ‘I should go now.’ 
‘Thank you for teaching me. I’m so lucky that you came here when I needed 

a teacher so much,’ she said, smiling brightly.  
I smiled back at her. ‘I hope you’ll always be lucky,’ I said. ‘When I was your 

age, I considered myself the unluckiest person of all.’ I did not tell her that the 
belief had outlived the childhood and still cast its shadow on my life. 

‘Why?’ the child asked. 
‘Well, things just kept on going wrong with me. My tiffin boxes opened the 

wrong way. My notebooks liked getting wet or damaged. My beautiful school 
projects liked getting ruined at the last minute. I got sore throat before a singing 
competition, ankle sprain before a race, and a torn dress for a dance show to 
be aired on TV. Such things happened to me all the time,’ I said.  

Mani laughed upon hearing of my accidents. I too was smiling. However, those 
accidents hadn’t felt a matter of laughter to me when they had happened. Others 



had laughed at them. To me, they had been the confirmation of the belief that I 
was unlucky.  

I was still recounting my childhood miseries when the doorbell rang.  
‘Chachu has come!’ Mani exclaimed and rushed towards the door. 
‘Be careful,’ I said. ‘It can be somebody else.’ I almost hoped for this to be 

true.  
‘Oh, nobody comes to our home. This is the time when Chachu returns from 

office.’ She opened the door.  
He walked in. 



Chapter 2 
 
‘Hey, princess, how are you?’ he said as soon as Mani opened the door. 
‘I’m fine,’ she replied. ‘That tutor didn’t come. But I found a friend to help me. 

I know all the sums now. Tomorrow’s test would be great!’ 
He had walked in by then and I know I had turned rude by staring.  
Being a distant relative, I had seen him earlier too. But it was over a decade 

ago. We both had changed since then. I hadn’t taken much notice of him then. 
I couldn’t take my eyes off him now. 

 ‘You let a stranger inside the house?’ he said to Mani, then turned instantly 
towards me.  In a flash, his eyes measured me up. I suppose I passed his 
examination enough to convince him I was not a robber. But he failed to recognize 
me. ‘Hi, I’m Adih,’ he said, extending his hand towards me. ‘You live around 
here? Never seen you before in this neighbourhood.’ 

‘I’m Pakhi,’ I said, shaking his hand. ‘We are related. I’m Rajni didi’s cousin. 
Her Masi’s daughter.’ 

My eyes, meanwhile, remained glued to him. Straight nose, slanting eyebrows 
hooding his dark and intense eyes, a shock of jet-black hair that looked messed 
up but had every strand right where it looked best. Or so it seemed to me, at 
least. He was tall, looked athletic and had the bearing of a strong, intelligent, 
and self-reliant man. While his smile looked careless, his eyes were alert and 
piercing. I squirmed under their direct scrutiny and felt as if he saw right through 
me.  

Besides that, thanks to Rajni didi, I knew that he was 29 years old, worked 
at a branding firm, making big people and bigger brands more famous. So, he 
had contacts with several politicians and celebrities. He was a good cook, trying 
to be better at housekeeping, and could plait Mani’s long hair in two minutes.  

‘Oh! A relative at our home. This must be our lucky day, Mani. What brought 
you here?’ he asked, turning first to Mani and then to me. 

‘I thought she was the tutor, so I —’ Mani said. 



‘So, you pulled her in,’ Adih grinned. ‘Explains,’ I heard him murmur under his 
breath. Then he turned to me and said, ‘Thanks for helping my child. Please be 
comfortable. I’ll be back in five minutes,’ with that, he strode towards his room. 
Just before entering his room, he halted and said to me, ‘I heard about your 
sister’s death. Sorry for your loss.’ 

‘Thanks,’ I replied.  
He nodded and went into his room. 
‘I’ll make tea!’ Mani exclaimed, rushing towards the kitchen. 
‘I’ll help,’ I said. I didn’t want to stand alone in the room, the very air of which 

seemed to have assumed a different character now.  
Later, I scolded myself for not exiting the house at that moment. It was a 

perfect opportunity to be obedient to my mother’s warning. Somehow, that idea 
didn’t enter my mind when it was most needed. But then, bad ideas always 
come more readily to my brain than the good ones. 

When Mani and I returned from the kitchen, Adih was already settled on the 
couch.  

‘You can call me a brute to let such a little girl work in the kitchen. In my 
defence, I can only say that she loves making tea and she makes the best tea 
in the world,’ he said, smiling at Mani. 

I remember feeling surprised at his cheerfulness. I guess, after what I knew 
of his family history, I expected him to be gloomy and morose always. He was 
far from it. 

I have learnt since then how deceptive appearances can be. Not everything 
that eyes see is the truth. Not everything the ears hear is reality. And when it 
comes to a broken person, some of them are expert at blinding you. Spend an 
entire evening with such a person, but you may still not know how he is crushing 
inside. Because he will be holding on to his broken bits with great care, carrying 
them secretly and silently in his heart. Even if it means getting pierced by those 
shards every moment of every day. 

Adih was much the same — holding on to the broken bits of his life, and 
smiling. 



‘No cookies today, princess?’ Adih asked when Mani set the tea tray on the 
table. 

‘Coming right up!’ she said and ran back to the kitchen. 
‘She’s a bright kid,’ I said. 
‘Takes after her father,’ Adih replied. The smile that accompanied those words 

was not as bright as I had seen earlier. Yet it was there, like an unwavering 
resolution.  

A minute later, Mani returned with a plate full of chocolate-chip cookies. 
‘How’s the tea?’ she asked before she set the plate on the table. 
‘The best in the world,’ I replied. ‘Perfect.’ 
As I turned, I caught Adih smiling at me. A sudden warmth flamed up on my 

cheeks and I had to look away. It was safer to stare at Mani instead. 
The child grinned at me, picked up two cookies and went to snuggle into her 

Chachu’s arms.  
‘So, Mani, what else is your hobby? Besides making tea, I mean,’ I asked her. 
‘Playing on my smartphone,’ Adih replied. I saw that those intense eyes of his 

could laugh too. 
‘No! I mean, yes, but not just that!’ Mani said, slapping Adih’s arm. ‘I like 

listening to songs and singing. I also like reading,’ 
‘Comics,’ Adih again interfered, receiving a fist in his arm this time and 

laughing. 
There was no mistaking how much he loved that child. She was the only one 

he had left as a family. Even her life was at risk. It was treachery that had 
robbed Adih of his parents and brother. It was fate that put Mani’s life in danger 
by giving her a disease called Thalassemia. She needed blood transfusions every 
month, injections 4 nights a week, and lots of medicines.  

Rajni didi had already told me that much. She pitied and adored Adih and 
Mani. It filled her with rage to see how their relatives had alienated them. She 
was angry with my mother too, for the same reason. 

Adih is Rajni didi’s cousin on her father’s side. So, in a way, he and Mani 
are our relatives too. But my mother would have none of that. She had heard 
terrible rumours and gossip against his family. And no matter what facts Rajni 



didi put forward to defend them, she was not ready to believe or disbelieve 
anything.  

‘They might be innocent, or not. Nobody can know for sure. You want to help 
them, fine,’ she had told Rajni didi upon learning that Adih had moved to Delhi. 
‘But I don’t want him anywhere near my daughter. I have only one daughter left 
now. I don’t want to put her future at risk.’ 

And here I was, drinking tea with Adih in his own home. Alone. With nobody 
else but Mani to give us company. I decided I needed to get away from that 
house, as soon as possible. 

So, I gulped down my tea and jumped up from the couch. ‘Lovely tea, Mani. 
Thanks for it. But I need to go now. It’s late and my mother would start worrying.’ 
I had realized that staying at my cousin’s house wasn’t going to work out as I 
had expected. I felt it better to return home that night, instead of the next.  

‘Did you, by any chance, come on a pink and white scooter?’ Adih asked, 
also standing up. 

‘Magenta and white. Why?’ I asked. 
‘Devil drove it away,’ he declared. 
‘What?’ 
‘Well, when I came, I saw Mohit driving away on it. If he has gone to his 

coaching class, he won’t be back till 9 pm,’ said Adih.  
Mohit is Rajni didi’s son. At that time, he was in class tenth. 
‘Okay,’ I said. ‘I guess, I’ll have to catch a rickshaw then.’ 
‘The weather is getting bad. It might start raining soon. If you want, I can drop 

you to your home,’ Adih said, stepping closer to me. ’It’s been long since I met 
your parents. Many years, in fact. Some wedding it was when I saw them —’ 

‘You? No, no!’ I said, cutting his words. For them, he was not the same kid 
anymore. He now belonged to a family that had faced legal charges and might 
have ended up in prison. 

Adih nodded, his eyes glinting with sudden coldness. He had understood. A 
smirk stretched out on his face. ‘Right,’ he said, stepping away. ‘You better leave 
then. No need to waste time here. Thank you for helping my daughter with her 
studies.’ 



 ‘It was my pleasure,’ I said, without looking at him. ‘I like teaching and she 
… I mean her tutor … so …’ 

‘That woman found a group of students, so she opted out from here.’ 
‘Oh, that’s bad,’ I murmured. 
‘Well, I’ve seen people staying away for worse reasons than this,’ he shrugged. 

Before I could say anything to that, he extended his hand towards me and said, 
‘You are late. Goodbye.’ 

We shook hands. Or rather, touched our fingers in a pretence of a handshake. 
Then I turned and sped away. Before I had taken two paces out of his home, 
the house closed its door on me.  

But it was justified. If I couldn’t welcome Adih in my home, I had no right to 
expect a welcome in his. 

  



Beginning of the End 
 
Pooja hadn’t fallen in love with anyone yet. But she expected every man to 

fall in love with her. She was gorgeous, and her beauty justified her vanity. 
It irritated her to see one young man ignore the rights of her good looks. 
‘Any other guy here would kill to have a dance with me,’ she said, raising her 

voice over the din of music and the crowd.  
‘Please hurry to them then, before they kill anyone!’ he laughed, settling down 

on the barstool and making it clear that he had no intention of going with her. 
‘Fine!’ she said, stamping her feet and targeting his elder brother instead. 

‘Arunav, you’d dance with me, won’t you?’ 
‘I?’ Arunav said, almost choking on his beer.  
‘Yes, you. Come, dance with me.’ 
Arunav had never been approached by any girl with an offer of a dance. Nor 

had he approached any. He was a shy guy, a bookworm preferring solitude over 
company. A quiet man with deep feelings that were allowed expression only in 
secret sketches. A dreamer, with a long list of ambitions and all energies focused 
on making them come true. He was an architect by profession and passion. 
Buildings never bored him. People did.   

Arunav sometimes wished he too could live the life that his younger brother 
lived. He imagined being a party king like his brother. In his mind, he often had 
a wild time drinking and dancing. But in reality, he hated going to parties. Even 
when he was forced into a party, mostly by his brother, he just counted the 
minutes before he could escape. That day too, he had been doing just that till 
Pooja turned her eyes on him. 

As Pooja asked him for a dance, Arunav heard his heart say ‘Yes’ loud and 
clear.  

Her ruby lips were pouted. Her eyes looked at him with a delicious invitation 
and urging. Her low-cut dress showed off her curvy figure to perfection. Her face 
was loaded with makeup. It made her look glamourous, without hiding the 
freshness and charm of her youth. 



Arunav’s young heart was ready and waiting. The beauty beckoned. Arunav 
didn’t find that boring at all.  

Besides, his dear younger brother clearly wanted Pooja away. Good 
brotherliness demanded taking her away.  

 
End of Sample 

Buy You Came Like Hope 
  

https://amzn.to/2NbSpj7


You Came Like Hope  

The entertaining and heart-warming love story of You Came Like Hope takes you on a roller 

coaster of emotions as it uncovers some bitter truths, challenges widespread prejudices, and forces 

you to reconsider your beliefs. A must read for those who enjoy romances that leave them with 

something to think about. 

 

BLURB 

 

Peehu: 

“I heard them mourn my death. I lay in the next room. Motionless, silent, and staring at the 

ceiling.” 

 

Adih: 

“When it comes to a broken person, some of them are expert at blinding you. Spend an entire 

evening with such a person, but you may still not know how he is crushing inside.” 

 

Uday: 

“Who would say no to him? He is smart, intelligent, super handsome, rich, suave and 

sophisticated. He’s perfect!” 

 

Pooja: 

“Pooja gave no explanation. She asked no forgiveness. She just arrived in his home, resenting 

him for being her husband.” 

 

Arunav: 

“He had smiled as if nothing was wrong. 

He had behaved as if he still had his dreams and hopes. 

He had pretended as if it didn’t hurt. 

But it did.” 

 

Does Destiny hold the key to our happiness? 

Is it always the feeble that is the victim? 

Love can be the embrace of heaven. But what happens when it unleashes hellfire? 

 

Lose yourself in the intense narrative of You Came Like Hope as it unleashes a rollercoaster of 

emotions, uncovers some bitter truths, challenges widespread prejudices, and forces you to 

reconsider your beliefs. 

 

Buy You Came Like Hope 

  

https://amzn.to/2NbSpj7


OTHER BOOKS BY JYOTI ARORA 

 

Dream’s Sake  

 

Dreams give life to hope, breath to ambition and a meaning and purpose to existence, making 

it what can be called 'Life.' We all dream, and we all do what we can to make our dreams come 

true. But how far can a person go to fulfil the dreams of someone else? That's the question that the 

two closely inter-linked love stories in Dream's Sake seek to answer. 

Dream's Sake is an intense and gripping novel telling the story of dreams, of friendship and of 

love, all of these gasping and struggling under a heavy burden of past traumas, personal doubts, 

fears and insecurities, and social prejudices. 

 

BLURB 
 

“He can be as good as he wants to be and I’ll be as bad as I need to be! We’ll see where it all 

ends up,” says Aashi. 

She believes she has a right to fight for her dreams. She believes a little bit of selfishness is 

necessary to survive in this world. Abhi, however, has not learnt that lesson. And he can’t accept 

the fulfilment of his hopes when they seem to rise from the ruins of Aashi’s dreams. 

 

His sister Priyam and friend Sid are made from much the same mould. And in the path of their 

love too lies a dream — the dream of a dead and betrayed mother. 

 

Feelings rise, and are suppressed. Past grips the present and threatens the future. Memories 

refuse to wane their shadows from the heart. Hope and despair fight a battle. Guilt rises up and 

resents the forgiveness. Revenge weaves a web. Friendship is tested. And love demands a 

sacrifice. A tumultuous battle wages on... 

 

What lies at the end of this battle? 

How far can a person go to fulfil the dreams of someone else? 

Lose yourself in the pages of this gripping saga of love and friendship to find out. 

 

Buy Dream’s Sake 

  

http://amzn.to/2kKpxAM


Lemon Girl 
 

Featured on Ezvid’s wiki list of “9 well-written books that put women front and center.” 

 

Lemon Girl is an entertaining and thought-provoking story of an abuse victim’s journey to self-

recovery and self-realization. A book that has won the love of readers and critics alike, Lemon 

Girl has been universally applauded for its heart-warming love story, hard-hitting theme, tight 

plot, and the writing style. 

 

BLURB 

 

‘It’s all your fault.’ 

Mere words these are. 

“But words can possess a shadow invincible enough to rob even a soul of its eternity.” 

 

In a society that finds it easier to mark sins of a victim than the culprit, Nirvi is a young girl 

punishing herself for the faults she did not do and avenging her hurts by defeating her own truth. 

 

She is scared of her future, and ashamed of her past. She is failing herself, and knows it. She has 

had a long line of boyfriends, and hated them all. She detests the guy she is living with, runs 

away from the one she loves, and seduces the one who can never love her. 

 

When Arsh first sees Nirvi, she’s a free and frank girl in whose eyes sparkle the lemony zest of 

life. The next time he sees her, she is a voiceless doll draped in clothes that cover her body less 

and shroud her soul more. And Arsh can’t rest till he finds out what made Nirvi give up her own 

real self. 

 

Nirvi knows she is dragging herself on a path from which there can be no recovery. Can her 

spirit survive the treacherous downfall? Or is the pull of fear and push of desperation just too 

strong to withstand for a girl who believes she has “nowhere else to go” but down. 

 

“When it’s time for you to fall in love, even a lemon can become the cause of it,” says Arsh. 

But can love survive, when even the self-love dies? 

Can love survive when respect is no more? 

Does true love have the power to revive a dying soul? 

 

Find out in the pages of this brilliantly woven, intense, heart-warming and thought-provoking 

saga of RISING IN LOVE … 

 

Buy Lemon Girl 

  

http://amzn.to/2kMKJ9p


#JustRomance 

A delicious collection of 7 short, contemporary romances. With heart-touching emotions, 

realistic characters, and engrossing tales, this beautiful collection of love stories is sure to make 

you smile. 

BLURB 

7 heart-warming love stories to make you smile 
You raised a song in my heart 

That I never knew before. 

Now kiss me, Love, 

For I yearn to know 

What a dream must taste like. 

  

Luxury adds glamour to romances, danger adds thrill. But it is real emotions that turn love 

magical. And when love casts its magic, even ordinary people can have extraordinary love 

stories. 

  

It is seven such delicious and relatable Indian romances that this book brings to you. 

  

With realistic characters that will live in your heart, 

with romance spanning across mountains, forests, glowing beaches, 

or coming alive in roadside dhabas and buzzing city streets, 

with myriad gripping emotions of friendship and love, 

these feel-good love stories are sure to touch your heart with delight. 

  

If you are in love with love, 

then these beautiful romances are a must-read for you! 

  

Seven couples, seven clean contemporary romances, one delicious book. 

#JustRomance 
  

Because nothing matters more than love. 

 

Buy #JustRomance 
  

https://amzn.to/2R1chok


About The Author 
 

 
Jyoti Arora is an Indian novelist and blogger. Besides her books, her writing achievements 

include several wins in blogging competitions, over five years of freelance writing experience, 

developing books for kids and abridging 30 English novels like Jane Eyre, Adventures of 

Huckleberry Finn, etc.  

Jyoti’s first novel ‘Dream’s Sake’ was published by V&S Publishers in 2011. It tells a beautiful 

love story revolving around the troubles of physically challenged people. Her second novel 

‘Lemon Girl’ is based on the theme of gender crime against women and victim-blaming. It is 

featured in Ezvid’s wiki list of “9 Well-Written Novels That Put Women Front & Centre.” It also 

received appreciation from Ms Maneka Gandhi. Her third novel ‘You Came Like Hope’ talks 

about the opposite side of the issue discussed in Lemon Girl. That is, it talks about the fake cases 

filed by women. This too is a case of gender crime and victim-blaming. But in this case, it is the 

man who suffers. The book received much appreciation for its unique theme and heart-warming 

love story. All three books are intense and based on serious social issues. For her fourth book, 

Jyoti decided to write something lighter and happier. That’s what led to #JustRomance, a collection 

of happy love stories.  

Books have always been Jyoti’s best friends. Books so fascinated her from early childhood that 

she learnt to read by herself even before she started going to school. And she considers herself 

fortunate that she is able to pursue her dream of being a novelist and work at what she loves best. 

However, if books are her first love, the thrilling and steadily advancing world of technology 

also fascinates her. As a result, one of her blogs is a technology blog called TechnoTreats. One of 

her posts in this blog even won her the title of Samsung Mobiler in 2011. After that, she won 

several other blogging competitions too. 

She is a patient of Thalassemia which forced her to drop out of school too soon. But she did not 

let that defeat her. She studied on her own and completed her schooling through correspondence 

courses. Then she went on to study BA English (Honours) from Delhi University and then achieved 

postgraduate degrees in English Literature and Applied Psychology from Annamalai University. 

For her determination and achievements, she has received appreciation from several eminent 

dignitaries and her life story has been covered in various TV shows, radio programs, newspapers, 

magazines, and websites. In the year 2016, she was one of the 100 special women achievers of 

India that were invited as guests to attend the Republic Day parade in Delhi.  

Jyoti can be found online at write2jyoti@jyotiarora.com jyotiarora.com, Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram, Pinterest, Tumblr, Your Quote, Goodreads. 
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